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After determining c; (Y"Yl', ... ,y') by the method outlined
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3. Numerical results
We have tested the method for the evaluation of the derivatives
Yj (i - 1,40) or some analytical functions y(x) at the points
x. ; ih (i ; 1,40) for h; 0,05 starting from a set of approXlmate
l




..Yi obtained by the present method are clearly better
y: s.
1
The method has been used in order to determine the maXlmum value of
the modulus of the derivative of a function measured experimentally. In
every case, we have adopted the smoothing matrix 52.
Figure l shows the experimental values y., 1 = 1,25 the accumulated
1
charge in terms of the energy of the quasl Fermi level in a semiconducting
crystal in space-charge conditions due to trapping leve1s, the function
(solide line) and the modu1us of the derivative (dashed line), calculated
by the present method.
The maximum value of the modulus of the derivative y' lS connected
to the energy position of the trapping leve1 that governs the phenomenon.
The result we obtain agrees with that determined by other methods, ~2:.
TABLE I
7 l 2
= '38,.52À = 2.10 y(x) ." ~ Il X
*
x. y (x. ) y. y. y' (x.) y:
I J I , l I
O. DJ 0.000041 O.OOOOlil O.UOU041 0.002.500 0.002475
0.:'5 0.00';208 0.00.510,<0 0.(Joo,209 O.ll62';OO 0.061252
n.45 0.030375 0.03001l 0.030'170 0.202500 0.20194 1,
( l • 61) 0.091541 (; .090620 0.091 ';22 0./,22500 0./.22007
0.85 0.204708 0.202661 0.204682 0.722500 0.722012
l . O'; 0.385875 0.382016 0.'385747 1.102500 J .100949
I . 25 0.651041 0.6445'31 0.650644 J.562500 1.561237
I .45 LOl6208 1.006046 J .016215 2.102500 2.107910
1.65 1.497375 1.482401 1.499130 2.722500 2.731212
1.85 2.110541 2.089436 2.111794 3.422500 3.399466
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each table only a few results as the space would be insufficient to report alI




fable I reports for the function
ohtrlined by tlle presenl
y(x.),of,
the present
(a) We have reported in
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TABLE II
6 x ')~ = lO y(x) = " -x-l X = 'JY 02,
• y' (x, ) •x. y (x. ) y, y, y,
l l l l l l
0.05 0.001271 0.001258 0.001J59 O.(l) 1.2 71 0,050820
0.25 il. 03002 5 O. 03'.lh8, n.o3000' (). 28002 'i 0.2RI9,:'
0.05 0.11831.2 0.11 7 l.?9 0,118290 0.568:312 0.567bH
0.65 u.265500 0.262H8'> 0.265488 0.915540 0.910879
1).85 0.089646 0.484750 0.489543 l .139606 ] .338830
I. •OS 0.807651 0.799571, U.80752'> l. .857651 1.85713J
l .25 1.240342 J .227939 1.240083 2.490342 2.487356
1.45 1.813114 1.794983 1. 812066 3.263110 3.258322
I ,65 2.556979 2.531410 2.5.';6752 0.206979 1,.22160 l.
1. 85 3.509819 3.074721 '3. 513975 5.359819 5.373012
r.able II reports the analogous results for the function y(x) = eX-x-l. For the meaning of





















0.05 0.001249 0.OOI2"J7 0.001241 0.1)49979 0.049642
0.25 0.031087 0.030776 II.ll"\1078 l>.247·,Ol (). 2!~ 7~}!t!f
0.45 O.O99')5~' 0.o9R';57 0.099533 O.431,9h5 O.4350[ )
0.65 O.?o19Ih llo ZOI8/7 li.2o"J869 O.6051~6 0.60509 1,
0.85 0.340016 O.3J6616 0.319946 0.751280 0.751536
I . 05 0.5021,28 0.497404 0.5024 1,8 0.867423 0.868300
1 . 25 0.684677 0.677830 0.68/.731 0.948984 0.948271
l. 45 0.879497 0.87070) 0.878949 0.992712 0.98778',
1 .65 1.079120 1.068329 1.077571 0.996865 0.994580
1. 85 1.275590 1.262834 1.275771< 0.961275 0.986571
Table III reparts the analagou, results far the functian
symbals see table I.
y(x) = l-cas(x). Far the meaning af
